
Sirs/J\1esdarnes: 

3S.epublit of tbt ~bilippints 

,i!,upreme QJ:ourt 
manila 

THIRD DIVISION 

NOTICE 

Please take notice that the Court, Third Division, issued a Resolution 

dated June 23, 2021, which reads as follows: 

"G.R. No. 247609 (People of the Philippines v. Arnulfo A. Esquivel}. -
On appeal is the October 9, 201 7 Decision! of the Court of Appeals (CA) in 
CA-G.R. CR HC No. 08797, which affirmed the October 24, 2016 
Consolidated Judgment2 of the Regional Trial Court (RTC) of Legazpi City, 
Branch 3, in Criminal Ca:,c Nos. 11890 and 11891, finding accused-appellant 
Arnulfo A. Esquivel (Esquivel) guilty beyond reasonable doubt for violation 
of Section 5, Article II ofRepublic Act Ko. 9165 (RA 9165), otherwise known 
as lhc "Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act of 2002". 

The Antecedents: 

Tn two separate Informations3 both dated May 13, 2011, Esquivel was 
charged with the crimes of violaLion of Sections 11 and 5, Article II of RA 
9165, which respectively alleged: 

Criminal Case No. 11890: 

Thai on or about the z9tt1 day of April 201 I, in 1he City 01· Leg,vpi, 
Philippines, and within the jurisdiction of this IIonornble Coml, the ahove
named accused, not being authorized by law. and for a consideration or Lh~ 
arnounl or Five Horn.Ired Pesos (P500.00) did then and there willfully, 
unJa,vfully am.I felonioLisly have in his possession the follov.'ing: two (2) small 
heat sealed tnmsparenl plastic sachet containing white crystalline substance and 
upon examination contains "METI-IA.l\.-IPHETA.\.i.lNE HYDROCHLORIDE 
.knov.n as SHABU. a dangerous drugs. 

CONlRARYTO LAW.4 

Rdlo, pp. 3-29; penned by Associate Ju.,liLC krnanda Lampas Peralta and cnnc<1rred in b}' Associate 
Justices Elihu ,\. Ybafi<OL and CarmeUta Salandanan-:,.1aruman. 
CA rollo, pp. 34-61: pL·rmud by Judge 1-'rankE. Lobrigo. 

3 Records,Folderl.pp.l-2&45-46. 
Id. at 45. 
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That on or about Lhe 29"' ffily of April 2011. in the City of Legazpi, 
Philippine~, and wiLhin the jurisdiction of this Honorable Court the ahove
named accused, not being authorized by law. and for a considen1lion of the 
amount of .Five Hundred Pe~o~ (1"500.00) did then and there willfully, 
unlmvfi.illy and feloniously deliver and/or sell to a po~cur-buy<lT one (1) ~mall 
heat-sealed transparent plastic sachet colllaining 0.036 gram of while cr;rstalline 
substance and i1pon examination contains lv1ETHAMPHETAl\.1TNE 
HYDROClllORlDL known as SHABU, a dangerous drugs. 

CO-:,.JTRARY 10 LAW.5 

On May 30, 20 I J, accused-appellant Esquivel -filed an ex-parte motion 
to consolidate6 Criminal Case Ko. 11891 -w-ith Criminal Case No. 11890 which 
the trial court granted in its Order7 dated June 24, 20] l. 

Upon arraignment, Esquivel pleaded not guilty to the crimes charged.8 

Trial lhereafler ensL1ed. 

The prosecution pre~ented a~ Vv"ilnesses the fol lowing: (1) PDEA Agent 
Aida Janne ferolino (Agent .Ferolino); (2) lntclligcncc Officer 1 Rowell D. 
Eduartc (101 Eduarte); (3) T02 Frucluoso 0. Perlas (J02 Perlas); (4) Jesus 
Arsenic R. Aragon from the Office of the City Prosecutor (Aragon); (5) Brgy. 
Chainvoman Nimfa Bolanos (Bolafios); and (5) Police Senior Inspector 
Wilfredo Idian Pabustan, Jr. (PST Pambustan). On the other hand, the defense 
presented as ,\itnesses the following: (1) Christian Roy Esquivel (Boboy); (2) 
Barangay Chairperson Bolafi.os; (3) Barnngay Kagawad Clarita Buen; (4) 
Barangay Tanod Fernando Flores; and (5) accuscd-appcllanl himm:lf, 
Esquivel. 

Evidence for the Prosecution: 

Agent Fcrolino narrated that at about 7:00 o'clock in the morning, a 
confidential agent arrived at their office informing them about Esquivel's 
alleged illegal activities.9 Upon learning such information, Agent Ferolino, as 
the team leader of the Albay Special Enforcement Team, formed a buy-bust 
team. 102 Perlas was assigned as the poseur-buyer and IO l Eduartc as the 
back-up arresting o:fficer. 10 Agent Ferolino then handed to 102 Perlas a 
genuine 1'500.00 bill to be used as the buy-bust money. 

102 Perlas corroborated the testimony of Agent ferolino. He testified 
that on or about 7:00 o'clock in the morning of April 29, 2011, he attended a 
briefing regarding a planned buy-bust operation against accused-appellant 

Id all. 
' lda!43. 

id.at~8. 
' ld.at61. 
' TSK, :'-!ovember 29, 2012, p. 5. 
10 ld.at7. 
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Esquivel. After the briefing, t.hc said temn was deployed to Brgy. Cahangan, 
Lcgazpi City. At around 9:00 o'clock in the morning of the same day, their 
confidential informant received a text message from Esquivel. 11 Thereafter, 
102 Perlas and lhe confidential in±Ormant proceeded to Brgy. Cabangan, 
l ,egazpi City. Later that day, a buy-bu~t operation was conducted and a sale of 
metamphetamine hydrochloride in the amount of P500.00 took place between 
him as the poseur-buyer and Esquivel. Dm-ing the transaction, 102 Perlas 
handed over the marked f'-500.00 hill to Esqui.vel; in turn, Esquivel handed 
him a small transparent plastic sacbel containing white crystalline substance. 1:. 

Thereafter, 102 Perlas executed the pre-arranged signal of scraLching his head 
lo indicate the consummation of the sale and imn1cdiately pulled out his badge 
to effect the arrest. However, when Agent Eduarte tried to restrain Esquivel, 
the latter resisted and smashed the fonner with a helmet 13 Esquivel pushed 
102 Perlas and then ran towards the Abbey Road hut the rest of the operatives 
were able to catch up with him and evenlually he was Hubducd and handcufl:ed 
by Agent Eduarte. 

102 Perlas likewise narrated that he conducted the onsite markings and 
inv<.'Illory of the items seized from Esquivel, which were the subject of the 
sale, at a vacant ponion of land near the Victory Christian Fellowship.14 

During the conduct of the said inventory, appellant as well as two barangay 
officials ofBrgy. Cabangan, Legazpi City, and representatives from the media 
and the Department of Justice, were present.1.1 Thereafter, J02 Perlas placed 
the seized items in a plastic container and together with the Request for 
Laboratory Examination brought them to the crime laboratory where testing 
was conducted by PSI Pabustan, which test yielded a positive result for 
metamphetamine hydrochloride. 16 

Evidence for the Defense: 

Accused-appellant Esquivel, on the other hand, interposed the defense 
of denial. He argued that on April 29, 2011 at around 9:30 in the morning, he 
was at home overseeing renovations at his house. 17 He narrated that he wanted 
to borrow his brother's motorcycle so he went to the barangay hall to find him. 
\Vhilc on his way to LegaLpi City; he saw his brother's motorcycle parked ln 
front of Honda Motortmdc. Esquivel tried to get hold of his brother so he 
asked his nephew, Boboy, who at the same time was within the vicinity, to buy 
him a '1'20.00 worth of prepaid load.rn \Vhile waiting for his nephew, two male 
persons alighted from a motorcycle in front of Honda Motonrade. Thereafter, 
these two male persons approached b:squivcl and aHked him ifhe knew Roman 
Estrellado (Roman). Esquivel then told them that he kncv., Roman but it's been 

" Id. at 16. 

" Id. atll-22. 

" Id. at 23. 

" Id. at24-2S. 

" Id . .rt32-33. 

" TS:'s, Jan.umy IO, 2012, p. 24. 

" TS:'s, October 20, 20 15. p. 4. 

" Id. at 6 
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a long time since he lasl saw the lattcr. 19 Esquivel affirmed that he was asked 
to go to the barangay hall but he refused. A scuffle thereafter ensued. One of 
the duo Lhen picked up t\vo plastic sachets while the other inserted something 
inside Esquivel's pocket. Thh prompted Esquivel to ask for help but he was 
forced to lie face do,vn on the ground. 211 Suddenly, he was handcuffed and 
frisked. Cash amounting to P7 ,000.00 was recovered from his pocket. He was 
then brought to the PDEA Office where he was dliained.21 

Ruling of the Regional Trial Court: 

In lts Decision21 dated October 24, 2016, the RTC rendered a 
consolidated judgment acquitting Esquivel for violation of Section 11, Article 
ll of RA 9165 on reasonable doubt, and finding him gui!Ly beyond reasonable 
doubt for violation of Section 5, Article Jl or RA 9165. The dispositivc portion 
of the RTC Decision reads: 

Wl.lERill'OR._l_;, the Court renders judgment acquitting accused Arnulfo 
Esquivel on reasonable doubt in Criminal Case :'-fo. 11890, and finding him 
guilty beyond reasonable doubt in Criminal Case J\'.o. 11891 for the illegal 
selling ofprnhibited drugs prn~L"llhed and penalized under Section 5, Artide IT 
ol"Republic Act No. 9165, otherv.1se k.i1ovm ,,._, the Comprehensive Dangerous 
Drugs Act of 2002. Considering the abolition of the death penalty under 
Republic Act Ko. 9346. the accused is sentenced to suffer the penalty of lifo 
imprisonment and to pay a fine of One Million Pesos (1"1,000,000.00). 
Coufonnably with Supreme Coun CiTcular Ko. 4-92-A., the Court hereby 
directs the issuimce of mittimus for the immediate remi5Sion of the accused to 
the Bureau of Corrections, Muntinlupa City. 

The Comt is hereby further diTecls lhe Rnmd1 Clei-k or Court, with 1hc 
assistance of the Sheiiff, to transmit the drug evidence suhmilled by the 
prosecution to the Dangerous Drugs l.\oard., P))EA. Regional Office No. 5, 
Legazpi City, immediately upon the pmmulg-«tion of this consolidated 
judgment, for i!s appropriate di~posilion in accordance with the law, rules or 
reh,'lliation. The Court hereby directs the Dangernus Drngs Board to submit to 
the Court a report on the <lispo~ilion or th" drng evidence 1vithin five clays 
thereof. 

SO ORDERED.'-' 

The RTC found that the prosecution has satisfactorily established all the 
elements of the crime of illegal sale of dangerous drugs. There was strict 
compliance with the chain of custody rule and the integrity and evidcntiary 
value of the corpus delicti have been duly preserved from the time it was sold, 
marked, inventoried, and delivered to the office of the forensic chemist, 1mtil 
its presentation in court. 

" Id. al 8. 
"' ld.a!lO. 
" ld. at 17-18. 
22 CA rollo, pp. 34-61. 
" Id. at 6 l. 

- over -
e,. 
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The trial court did nol giH: credence to Esquivel's denial and daim of 
frame up in view of the positive and consistent testimonies of the witnesses 
presented by the prosecution. 

Aggrieved, accused-appelianl appealed his conviction before the CA. 

Ruling of the Court of Appeals: 

The CA, in its Decision24 dated October 9, 2017, affirmed the decision 
of the RTC. It found no cogent rea&on lo disturb the findings of the trial courl, 
which found proof beyond reasonable doubt that accused-appellant violated 
Section 5, Artick U of RA 9165. 

The CA likewise concluded that the prosecution established strict 
compliance with the chain of custody n1le and thal the police opcrntivcs were 
able to preserve the integrity and evidentiary value uflhc Hcizcd items during 
the buy-bust operation conducted on April 29, 2011. 

Lastly, the CA rejected Esquivel' s defense of denial and claim of fi-ame
up. It held that such defense cannot prevail over the categorical and 
convincing testimonies of lhe prosecution witnesses. 

The dispositive portion of the CA Decision dated October 9, 2017 
reads: 

WHEREFORE, the trial court's Consolidated Judgment dated October 
24, 2016 is AfflR_\IBD. 

SO ORDERF.D.25 

Hence, the instant appeal. 

Tssue 

\Vhether the accused-appellant is guilty beyond reasonable doubt of 
violation of Section 5, Article II of Republic Act No. 9165. 

Our Ruling 

The Court finds the appeal bereft of merit. 

For the prosecution or illegal sale of dangerous drugs, the following 
elements must concur, to v.it: (a) the identity uflhe buyer and the seller, the 
object, and the consideration, and (b) the delivery of lhe thing sold and the 

-'"' Rollo, JJJJ. 3-29 
25 Id. at 29 
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paymcnt.26 Here, the trial court and tl1c appellate court correctly found that all 
the elements of the crime of illegal sale of dangerous drugs were sufficiently 
established by the prosecution. The records show that Equivel, as the seller, 
was caught in flugrante delicto selling shabu to 102 Perlas, who was the 
poseur-huyer, in a legitimate buy-bust operation. 

It is likewise essential for a convicLion of the crime of illegal sale or 
dangerous drugs that the apprehending team must be able to establish that the 
chain or custody rule laid down under Section 21 of RA 9165 as well as 
Section 21 of its Implementing Rules and Regulations (IRR) was complied 
with. Moreover, the integrity and evidentiary value oflhe seized drug must be 
preserved with moral certainty through an unbroken chain of custody. In this 
relation, Section 21 of Republic Acl No. 9165 outlined the procedure that the 
apprehending Leam must comply in handling the seized drugs in order to 
ensure that the cvidcntiary value of the same are preserved. 171e pe,'Iiincnt 
portion of the said section reads: 

SEC. 21. Custocf> and Di.,7Josition of Confiscated. Seized, and/or 
Surrendered Dangerous Drugs, Plant Sources ofDangerou.1,• Drugs, Con/rolled 
Prec:ursors and F:ssential Chfmicals, Jnstrumentr/Paraphcrnalia and'ur 
l,ahoratory Equipment. -The PDEA shall mke charge and have custody of 
all dangerous drugs, plant sources of dangerous drugs, controlled precurson; 
and e:ssential chemicals, as well as instroments/pa.rapherillllia and/or laboratory 
equipment so confiscated, seized and/or surrendered, for proper disposition in 
the following manner: 

(l)The apprehending team having initial custody and control of the drugs 
shall, immediately after seizure and cnnfiscmion, physically im-,mtory and 
photograph the same in Lhe wesence oft he accw;ed or the person's from whom 
such items were confiscmed and/or seized, or his/her representative or counsel, 
a representative from the media and the Department 01' J,\Slice (DOJ). and any 

eleded pnblic official v,-ho shall be required Lo sign the rnpies ofllie inveutor;
and be given a copy thereof; 

xxxx 

In addition, Section 2l(a) of the lR.R. of RA 9165 expressly provides: 

S.ECllON 21. Custody and Disposition of Confiscated, Seized and/or 
Surrendered Dongerous Drugs, Plant Sources of Dangerous Drugs, Controlled 
l'recursors and Essential Chemicals, Instruments/Paraphernalia and/or 
J,aboratory h'quipment. -The PDF.A shall Lake ~harge and have cus!o<ly of all 
dangerous drugs, plant sources of dangerous drugs, controJled precursors and 
essential chemicals, as v,o.-:11 as instruments/paraphernalia and/or laboratory 
equipment Ml ~onfi~caled, seiLed and/or surrendered, for proper disposition in 
the follovviug m.inner: 

(a)The apprehending officer/team having initial cu.~tody and conlml or 
the drugs shall, immediately after seizure and confiscation, physically inventory 
and photograph the same in the presence of the accused or the person/s from 

" Belmonle v. People, 811 Phil. 844. 856 (2017). 

- over - '" 0
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whom ~llch items were COilfiscatcd and/or seiLOO, or his/her represenrative or 
counsel, a representative from the mcJia and the Department of Justice (DOJ}, 
and any elected public official who shall be required to sign th" copie.s of the 
inventory rutd be gi,·en a copy thereof: Provided, that the physical inventory 
and photograph shall be conducted at the place where the search warrant is 
served; or at the near.est police station or at the nearest office or the 
apprehending officer/team., whichever is practicable, in case of warrantless 
sci.cures; l'rnvided, farther, that noil-compliance with Lhese requirements under 
justifiable grounds, as long as the imegrity ,md the evidentiary value or 1h,i 
seized it<lms are properly preserved by the apprchending of1icer/tearn, shall not 
render ,oid and invalid such scizurcs of and cLJ.~tody over said items; 

xxxx 

People v. SiatoW-7 enumerated the llnks m the chain that need to be 
established by the prosecution, to 'Wit: 

Fir~l, th<l seizure and rnark.ing, if practicable, of the illegal drug recovered from 
the accused by the apprehending officer; 

Second, tl1e turnover of the illegal drug seized by the apprehending officer to 
the investigating officer; 

Thin], lhc turnover by the investigating officer of the illegal drug to the forensic 
chemist for laboratory examination; and 

Fourth, the turnover and submission or the marked illegal drug seiLe<l by lhe 
forensic chemisl (.o lhe coun. 28 

Based on the facts, all the links have been duly accounted by the 
prosecution. First, J02 Perlas personally marked the plastic sachet with white 
crystalline substance that Esquivel handed over to him at the place where the 
sale was consullllllated with JP "A" and the date "4/29/11". He likewise 
marked tbe ol.ber two (2) beat sealed transparent plastic sachets containing 
white crystalline substance with JP "Bl" and the date "4/29/1 l" and JP "I32" 
and the date "4/29/11", respectively. Moreover, the marking of the sei?ed 
items was made in the prcsen'X o[ barangay omcials, a media repre~enlalive, 
a DOJ representative, and the accused-appellant .himself. He likuvise 
conducted onsite inventory and photography in the presence of the same 
witnesses. Furthermore, he pcr~onally took custody and control of the seized 
items and immediately submitted them for laboratory examination. Upon 
receipt from the crime laboratory, PSI Pabustan prepared the chemistry report 
on his findings, which yielded a positive result for the presence of 
metamphetamine hydrochloride, commonly knov.•n as shabu. Thereafter, the 
seized items were produced and presented by PSl Pabusfan in court. 

In People i-: Jlavana, 29 ·we held that compliance with the chain of 
custody rule ensures the integrity and cvir.lenl.iary value ofthe seized drug 

"789Phil.87(2016). 
" Id. at 98-99. 
" 776 Phil. 462 (20 16) 

- over -
01 
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A~ a method of authenticating evidence, the chain of custody rule rnquires 
that the admission of an exhibit be preceded by evidence sufficient to support a 
finding that the matter in question is what the prnponent claims it to be. lt 
would include testimony about evtrry link in the chaio, from the moment the 
item was picked up to the time it is offered il.1 evidence, in such a way that 
every person who touched the exhibit would describe how and from whom it 
wa~ received, where it v.-as and what happened to it while in Lhe wimess' 
possession, the condition in which it wa~ received and the condition in which it 
was delivered to the next link in the chain. These witnesses would then describe 
the precautions taken to ensure that there had been no change in the condition 
of lhe ilem ,md no opportunity for someone not i.n the chain to have pos.sessiun 
of the same_.;u 

Accordingly, We find no cogent reason to depart from the factual 
findings of the trial court which was likewise affirmed by the appellate court, 
that the chain of custody remained unbroken and lhal the integrity and 
evidentiary value ofLhe seized drugs are preserved. As this Court stated in the 
case of A1.edina v. People:31 

Time and again, thls CouTt ruls deferred 10 the truil comt's factual findings 
and evaluation of the credibility ofv.imesses, especially when affinned by the 
CA, in the absence of any clear showing that the trial court overlooked or 
misconstrLied cogent facts and circumsrnnccs that would justify altering or 
revfaing su~h linding,, and evaluation. This is hecaLL~e the trial court•~ 
determination proceeds from its fir~l-hand opportunity lo ohserve the demeanor 
of the wimesses, their conduct and attitude under grilling examination, lhernby 
placing the trial court in the unique position to assess the witnesses' credibility 
and to appreciate their !rn!hl"ulness, honeSL} and eandor.32 

lt is likewise clear from the foregoing that the items seized, marked, 
tested and offered in evidence were the very sam.c items seized by 102 Perla~ 
from Esquivel in the said buy-bust operation. 

"!"his Court like\\ise rejects the defense of denial and claim of frame-up 
interposed by Esquivel. His denial is unavailing considering the fact that 
Esquivel was caught in jlagrante delicto pursuant lo a legitimate buy-bust 
operation. Moreover, jurispn1dence dictates that the defense of denial 
or frame-up, like alibi, has been invariably viewed by the courts with disfavor 
for it can just as easily be concocted and is a common and standard defense 
ploy in mos\ prosecution for violation of the Dangerous Drugs AcL3

J 

Section 5, Article 11 of RA 9165 expressly provides for the penalty for 
iJlcgal ~ale of dangerous drugs, viz.: 

Section 5. Sc,fe. Tradinf{, Administration, Dispensation, Delivery.; 
Distribution and Transportation of Dangerous Drugs and/or Controlled 
l'recursors and F.ssentwl Chemicals. The penalty of life imprisumnenl lo 

"' Id. at471-472 
" 724 Phil. 226 (2014). 
" Id. a! 234-235. 
33 People v. Domingo. 786 Phil 246. 251 (2016). 
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death and a fine ranging from Five hundred thousand pesos (f>S00,000.00) to 
Ten million pesos (Pl 0,000,000.00) shall be imposed upon any person, who, 
unless authorized by law, shall sell, trade, administer, dispense, deliver, give 
away to another, distribute dispatch in transit or transport any dangerous drug, 
including any and all species of opium poppy regardless of the quantity and 
purity involved,. or shall act as a broker in any of such transactions. 

In view of the foregoing, We sustain Esquivel's conviction as well as the 
penalty imposed on him. 

WHEREFORE, the appeal is DISMISSED. The Decision of the Cou11 
of Appeals in in CA-G.R. CR HC No. 08797 is hereby AFFIRMED. 

SO ORDERED." 

Ally. Edmiro V. Regino 
Counsel for Accused-Appellant 
#36 Barangay 3 
4500 Legazpi City. Albay 
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